Muscle-specific gene expression is underscored by differential stressor responses and coexpression changes.
Variations on the transcriptome from one skeletal muscle type to another still remain unknown. The reliable identification of stable gene coexpression networks is essential to unravel gene functions and define biological processes. The differential expression of two distinct muscles, M. flexor digitorum (FD) and M. psoas major (PM), was studied using microarrays in cattle to illustrate muscle-specific transcription patterns and to quantify changes in connectivity regarding the expected gene coexpression pattern. A total of 206 genes were differentially expressed (DE), 94 upregulated in PM and 112 in FD. The distribution of DE genes in pathways and biological functions was explored in the context of system biology. Global interactomes for genes of interest were predicted. Fast/slow twitch genes, genes coding for extracellular matrix, ribosomal and heat shock proteins, and fatty acid uptake centred the specific gene expression patterns per muscle. Genes involved in repairing mechanisms, such as ribosomal and heat shock proteins, suggested a differential ability of muscles to react to similar stressing factors, acting preferentially in slow twitch muscles. Muscle attributes do not seem to be completely explained by the muscle fibre composition. Changes in connectivity accounted for 24% of significant correlations between DE genes. Genes changing their connectivity mostly seem to contribute to the main differential attributes that characterize each specific muscle type. These results underscore the unique flexibility of skeletal muscle where a substantial set of genes are able to change their behavior depending on the circumstances.